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ALABAMA AN EASY
PREY FOR VARSITY

Gillem Kicks Four Goals from
Field Out of Six Attempts.

Lanier Not in Game

BROWNE RUNS 60 YDS. FOR TOUCHDOWN

Alabama Did Not Offer Very Much
Resistance. The Game a Good

Workout for Vanderbilt
on Turkey Day

Easy pickings, juicy fruit, etc.,
so tiie game was Sewanee 30, Ala-
bama 0, with Lanier out of the
game, ami no uncorking of new
plays. Sounds good to the Moun-
tain. Coach Cope told the team
just to win, for that was all he
wanted. Well the team more than
obeyed »r . • and levelled the last
hill that stood before them and
Pikes Peak. Sewanee, however,
is pretty good ou climbing over
obstacles and Vandy cannot block
her path, for she just must climb
that hill and make a million.

"Jenks" and "Chig" furnished
the fire-works in the scrap. Gil-
lem was booting some, average 50
yards, and once 07 yards. Besides
this, cast your eye on his drop
kicks. Four out of six trials—
beat that if you can, Vandy. Very
few end runs sailed around right
end.

"Chigger" as usual was there
in every department of the game.
He worked the machine to per-
fection, and of course got his
regular 60-yard run for a touch-
down. That comes in every game,
so set up and take notice, Mr.
Commodore. His returning of
punts was excellent.

Myers and Swain at halves
played great ball. "Craffo" made
a pretty 40-yard run around left
end. Ward played his usual
steady game.

The line played excellent ball,
and Alabama failed miserably in
trying to penetrate this portion of
the team. Juhan probably played
the best game.

Both teams fumbled often,
though Alabama suffered in this
respect more than Sewanee. The
Tigers generally recovered their
slips.

Sewanee got the worst on the
side of penalties. Several times
fined for holding and off-side.
Total loss on penalties was 60
yards. Alabama was more fortu-
nate in this department.

The Varsity worked the forward
pass whenever necessary and
gained many a yard in this way.
End runs by Sewanee were the
thing of the day, for the Alabam-
ians were not able to get in the
interference and pick out the hide
bearer.

The game in detail is as follows:

First Quarter

Sewanee won the toss and Ala-
, bama kicked off. The Tigers re-
I turned about 25 yards. Sewanee
\ ripped oif 10 yards on the first

end rud, but on the second play
she was penalized 15 for being i
off side and holding in the line.
"Chigger" took the ball, and i
skirted Alabama's left end behind j
as perfect a formation as could be !
imagined, and ran 60 yards for j
the first score. Browne kicked

kicked about 20 yards, and Gil-
lem kicked his first goal. Score,
Sewanee 9, Alabama 0.

Second Quarter

Sewanee got the ball, and stead-
ily drove down the field until on
Alabama's 30-yard line, from
which place Gillem kicked another
goal. Score, Sewanee 12, Ala-
bama 0.

Alabama kicked off and Se-
wanee returned 30 yards. Myers,
Ward, Swain and Browne then

ON TO VANDY!
We are marching from our mountain lair,
To grab old Vandy by the hair,
And make her yell and scream and groan,
And wish that we had stayed at home.

goal. Score, Sewanee 6, Alaba-
ma 0.

Alabama kicked off and Se-
wanee returned 30 yards. Sewa-
nee was held ou the first down
then penalized 15 yards for hold-
ing in the line. After this Swain
traveled around left for' 8 chalk
marks. Myers and Ward then

carried the ball to Alabama's 15-
yard line. Browne then went
over left tackle for 15 and made
the second touchdown. Browne
kicked goal. Score, Sewanee 18,
Alabama, 0.

Third Quarter
Alabama picked up a little, and

( Continued to page 3)

Football Schedule, 1910
Sewanee vs. S. M. A.— Sewanee, 53; S. M. A., 0
Sewanee vs. Anderson — Sewanee, 27; Anderson, 0
Sewanee vs. T. M. I.—Sewanee, 95; T. M. L, 0.
Sewanee vs. Central College — Sewanee, 0; Central, 19
Sewanee vs. Morgan—Sewanee, 22; Morgan, 5
SeAvanee vs. L. S. U.— Sewanee, 31; L. S. XL, 5
Sewanee vs. Uni. of Memphis—Sewanee, 6; IT. of M. 0
Sewanee vs. Uni. of Georgia—Sewanee, 15; Georgia, 12
Sewanee vs. Alabama—Sewanee, 30; Alabama, 0
Sewanee vs. Yanderbilt, at Nashville, Nov. 24

EARLY MORNING BLAZE
THREATENS ST. LUKE'S

Student Body Turn Out Early
Monday Morning to Fight

Dangerous Fire

DEFECTIVE FLUE THE PROBABLE CAUSE

Real Cause is Unknown. Mr. Town-
shend has Hands and Feet Burnt

while Groping His Way Out.
Injuries Not Serious.

A serious fire was narrowly
averted early Monday morning in
St. Luke's Hall. It occured in
Mr. Townshend's rooms, on the
third floor, first entry, about
fifteen minutes of two. The cause
was supposed to be a defective
flue, which has leaked for a long
while. Mr. Townshend has sev-
eral severe burns on his hands
and feet, and while they are pain-
ful, they are in no ways serious.
The loss of property was small.

Mr. Townshend was awakened
just a little before two by the
Stirling smoke that had leaked
through his bedroom door from
the adjoining room. On opening
the door he found the room ablaze
and filled with a dense smoke.
Blinded by the smoke he groped
his way to the hall door, burning
his hands severely on the smoulder-
ing woodwork. Immediately after
giving the alarm he went to the
hospital, where Dr. Lear dressed
his wounds.

Hoffman and St. Lukes turned
out in full force. Fire-extin-
guishers were routed out of their
hiding places, bucket brigades
were formed and in a short while
the fire was under such control
that there was no danger of its do-
ing much damage. It was some
time, however, before it was en-
tirely extinguished, as the beams
under the floor were smouldering
and a good deal of chopping was
required to get to them.

The loss of the property was
small. About half of the flooring
in the room was burned, and the
paint badly blistered and tbe
plastering stained. Mr. Towns-
hend had a valuable collection of
old Celtic-books, whose bindings
were scorched and smoked, but
otherwise they were ininjured.
Dr. Noll's room which was directly
under the fire was flooded with
water, and some of his furniture
was ruined.

It was indeed fortunate that
more damage was not done. In-
deed, it was fortunate that St.
Lukes didn't burn to the ground.
A night fire in a city where there
are well equipped fire-depart-
ments, are always dangerous, but
in Sewanee where there are only a
few fire-extinguishers, scattered

(Continued to page 6)
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THE NEW YORK AND BIRMINGHAM ALUMNI

Noted Men to be Guests at the New
York Banquet. Tallyho Party of

Birmingham Alumni and Fair
Friends Witness the Game

The following letter was sent
out by the Few York Associaton.
Read it.

New York. Nov. 14, 1910.
Dear :

The annual dinner of the Se-
wanee Alumni Association of New
York will be held at the Union
League Club, on Wednesday
evening, December 14, at seven
o'clock.

Every Alumnus in New York
must be present at this dinner.
It will mark a new period in Se-
wanee's progress. The Chancel-
lor, Bishop Gailor, the Vice-Chan
cellor, Dr. Hall, and the Chaplain,
the Rev. Arthur R. Gray, will be
there. Besides, Mr. J. Pierpont
Morgan, Mr. Francis Lynde Stet-
son, Mr. George Gordon King,
Mr. C. A. Coffin, Mr. George
Zabriskie, Mr. W. Bayard Cutting,
and Mr. Robert C. Ogdeu will be
present. These friends are inter-
ested in the University. You, as
an alumnus, must convince them
that the alumni, organized, have
au eager interest in Sewanee's
welfare. It is upon this force, the
power of the organized alumni that
our universities rely to-day, and
Sewanee men must get together.
We have active local associations
all through the South, and are
starting more: a dozen leading
men from Southern cities are com-
ing on here to tell you about it.

There is another consideration
for you to think about. Sewanee,
with Dr. Hall as Vice-Chancellor,
and with the change in terms,
commences a new life. Come to
the dinner and shake Dr. Hall,
Bishop Gailor and the Chaplain by
the hand, and tell them that you
are back of them with all your
heart.

Answer and accept on the en-
closed addressed postal, and mail
it to-day. The charge for the
dinner will be $3.50.

CHARI.KS Mel). PUCKETTE,

Secretary.
No 49 West 44th St.

Birmingham Alumni
Miss Virginia White, who is so

well remembered in Sewanee as a
popular Commencement visitor,
and who is one of Birmingham's
most attractive debutantes, was
sponsor for Sewanee at the Se-
wauee- Alabama game, played last
Saturday in Birmingham. She
appointed as her maids nine de-
butantes. The sponsors, maids,
and escorts were the following:
Miss Virginia White. Eric Cheape,
MO; Miss Susie White, G. Wilson
Baltzell, '10; Miss Fredricka Fer-
guson, Geo. S. Wheat, ex. '12;
Miss Kathleen Van Hoose, G. V.
Peak, 'OB; Miss Janie Going, Geo.
L. Watkins, '07; Miss Emily
Sommerville. Browne McMillin,
'10; Miss Alice Coughlin, John
Puckette, '10; Miss Margaret La-
tady. Mr. Phifer Smith: Miss

Elizabeth Morris, Mr. Henry Pitts;
Miss Gamaliel Dixon, Mr. Thomas
Sherman.

The tallyho bearing the above
party arrived upon the field
(Richwood Park) in time to see
the team begin the battle in their
old-time style.

A dance was given at the Bir-
mingham Athletic Club Saturday
night in honor of the two teams
and their sponsors and maids, and
a great many of Alumni of both
colleges were present.

Alumni Notes
Brown McMillin, who left the |

University in 1908 is at present on j
the State news desk of the '•Bir-
mingham News." "Mick" is still
a globe-trotter and has visions of j
going to Memphis in the near
future.

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
JAS. B. CARR, President-Manager

404 Union Street

NASHVILLE, - TENNESSEE

W. A. Cobbs, an alumnus of the
'90's is with the Jemison-Seibels !
insurance Agency of Birmingham. !
"Bill" has risen to quite a respon-
Bible position, and has some little
Cobbses who make life happy.

G. S. Wheat is a star reporter
on the "Birmingham News." He
has been given many important
stories to write up for which he
receives more than thanks. George
is stilt a Poet and Wit.

The B. H. Stief Company's Mail Order Department is complete in
every particular.

We will mail au illustrated catalogue or will be very glad to corres-
pond with prospective customers for anything wanted in the Jewelry
line.

For years we have had numerous customers in Sewanee and shall
be glad to give YOUR wants prompt attention.

The B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
404 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn

MAXWELL HOUSE
J. K. Ill 11K, ( ien ' l Mgr.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

European Plan. - $i.oo to $3.50 per day

First-class Restuarant in Connection.
Luncheon for Ladies and Gentlemen
12 to 2 p. m., price 50 cents.

Special attention given to banquets and private dinners

<
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Johnnie Puckette, MO. is with i

Jemisou-Seibels, but his job may
best be classified as office-flunky j
with Dittie Seibels, J. H. Wil- I
liams and a few others as bosses. |
Cheape, Browne, Wheat and ]
Puck are staying in the same
boarding house at 719 S. 20th St. '

C. Q. Mass, Jr., MO, is teaching
in a preparatory school at llunts-
ville, Ala.

Quintan! Wiggins, now with the j
Batopilas Mining Co., in Mexico, i
will return to the States, next |
Spring. ''Goat" intends to stay \
in "God's Country'? after his
arrival.

F. \V. Gaines, '08, is down 011 a
plantation in Alabama, laboring
with hallucinations of an engin- i
eering job.
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. Stuart McQueen, of Athletic
fame, is working in a Bank in
Montgomery, Ala.
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Maurice Lanier is with the IJH-
nier-Warrior Coal Company and
has his headquarters in Birming-
ham .

15. L.. Smith, or "Boddie,"" is
Purchasing Agent for the Wood-
ward Iron Company, of Wood-
ward, Ala. "Boddie" is in line
for high promotion.

-•
Phradian

Phradian met Friday night with •
Mr. Jonuard, in St. Luke's. ,
The subject for discussion was: •
"Should there be religious train- j

Geo. H. Caihoun & Co.
JEWELERS

Corner Fifth venue, N., and Union St.

Nashville, Tenn.

ing in the Public School." I

Chelidon

Mr. Smith entertained Chelidon
i on Friday night. The topic for

DORIDEE, & SIDEBOTTOM
Frappes and Punches for Fraternity Dances
Ice (ream and Ices for All Kinds of Social Functions

513 Church Street Nashville, Tennessee
the evening was:
Suffrage.

' Woman

• r .



Candies & Bakery Products

Special Favors for Dinners,
Luncheons and Cotillions.

323 Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.

C A place where every item of food is handled with re-
spect, is the Grocery department of the University

Supply Store. A place that guards your food from every
possible contamination. That buys and sells goods that are
away ahead of the requirements of any and all pure food
laws. That sells high-class goods for a modest profit, and
gives lavish weights and good measure always.

C High quality and cleanliness should make the cost
higher, and in some instances it does, but in the main

our prices compare favorably with the mail order CASH

grocer, whose sole claim for patronage is the price he
makes. Our prices include freights and delivery, and we
protect you from loss in spoilage, and take it back, if for
any reason you are not pleased.

TJ=e Hotel Patten
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Whenever You See
An Aero-Plane

or any other kind of an arrow

the beverage that mates the thirst f!y. Cool-
ing and refreshing as a stiff breeze Thrills
the palate with its vim, vigor and go. The
height of purity and vvholesomeness. Drink

Delicious — Refreshing
Thirst-Quenching

5c Everywhere

TH!' C'K .1 COLA CO

Mann. Gi

>WeII Dressed Men Wear the

Boston
Gar

IT IS EASY,

SELF-CONFORMING,

SECURE

AND

DURABLE.

Sample Pair,
Cotton, 20c, suit, aoc.

Mailed on receipt of
price.

GEORGE FROSTCO
Boiton, Ma».

See that BOSTON OAB-
TER is stamped
on the clasp.

RUSH MEDICAL COLLEGE
IS AFFILIATION WITH

®hr ̂ ntfarrsttg of (Ehtrago
College work required for Admission
Full work in the Summer Ouartcr

Write for full particular to the Dean of Medical
Courses, The University of Chicago.

Makers of

Absolutely Fireproof
European, $1.50 and up

Spacious Sample Rooms
Headquarters for all

Conventions
A Stop-Over Point for Tourists

from All Directions.

The
Nashville
Tennessean

Has the Best
College Sporting Page
Published

COX SONS & VINING
262 Fourth Avenue

NEW YORK

Academic
Costumes;

Judicial and Pulpit
Robes and

Church Vestments.
JAMES M. STONEY, Representative

Sewanee, Tennessee

ALABAMA AN EASY
PREY FOR VARSITY
(Continued from page 1)

gave Sewanee a stiffer fight, but
they could not stop the steady
gaining of the Tigers. The two
teams kept in midfield for a while,
then Browne pulled up a forward
pass, which advanced the ball
into the enemies territory. The
backs advanced the ball to the
20-yard line from where Faulkin-
berry in three trials carried it over
for a touchdown. Browne kicked
goal. Score, Sewanee 24, Ala-
bama 0.

For the remainder of the quar-
ter the teams engaged in a punting
duel, and Gillein ripped off two
drives for 65 and 67 yards. Ala-
bama lost heavily on returning
these. The ball finally came to
Sewanee, 18 yards from the goal,
and Gillem kicked it through the
posts. Score, Sewanee 27, Ala-
bama 0,

Gillem failed a try for goal from
the 45-yard line.

Fourth Quarter
In the last period Alabama took

the offensive, and gained steadily.
Baumgartner secured 8 yards
around Sewanee's right end, then
Vandergraaf secured 3 around the
other end. McDowell made a
substantial gain through the line.
Sewanee got the ball and lost it on
a fumble. Alabama then worked
two successful forward passes,
which netted about 30 yards.
Sewanee held and the ball went
over. The Tigers worked it grad-
ually to the 30-yard line. Gillem
then booted his final drop. Score,
Sewanee 30, Alabama 0.

Gillem tried another drop, from
a difficult angle, before this, and
failed.

For Alabama, Captain Gresham
and the Vaudergraaf brothers
played the best game.
. Just a little quotation from a
Birmingham paper:—

"Sewanee looks unusually good.
Its team is not very heavy, but of
uniform size and bulk. And it is
exceedingly fast.

Its interference is the most
excellent seen in Birmingham this
season, and its tackling the most
accurate and the nearest perfect.

In Ward, Myers, Lanier and
Browne it has four excellent
ground-gainers, and the best drop-
kicker in the South in Gillem. He
is dangerous at every stage of the
game. The team which defeats
Sewanee is a marvel, and Vander-
bilt will have its hands full
Thanksgiving in regaining the
Southern Championship."

Sounds pretty good to us.
The line up follows:

Sewanee Alabama
Gillespie r.e. Vandergraaf
Faulkinberry l.t. Powell
Stoney l.t. Merrill
•luhan c. Baruett
Gailor r.g. Kellar
McCallum r.t. (iresham (c)
Gillem r.e. Heard
Browne q. Moody
Swain r.h. Vaudergraaf
Ward f.b. McDowell
Myers l.h. Baumgartner

Substitute for Sewanee.— Ens-
ley.

Summary.—Score, Sewanee 30,
Alabama 0. Touchdowns, Browne
2, Faulkinberry 1. Goals after
touchdown, Browne 3. Goals from
the field, Gillem 4. Officials: Ben-
nett (Virginia), Eefree, Tut-
wiler (Virginia), Umpire. Messrs
(Birmingham High), field judge.
Length of quarters, 12 minutes.

Song Mass Meetings

The big Song Mass Meetings
will be held in Forensic Hall
Friday, November 18th, and •
Saturday, November 19th, at 7:30
o'clock, regardless of weather,
conflicts, or circumventions. An-
other Song Service will be held
Monday, November 21, at the
Military Academy, all University
students participating, the time to
be announced later.

The Final Bally for the Tigers'
onslaught upon the Commodores'
battleship will take place in Fo-
rensic Hall, Tuesday, November
22nd, at 8:00 o'clock.

Previous to these meetings, and
between times, other song rehear-
sals will be called, and every Se-
wanee sympathizer is most ear-
nestly beseeched to learn, re-
hearse, and commit to memory all
the songs, yells (and speeches),
before the big Mass Meetings are
held.

Copies of the Sewanee Thanks-
giving Songs may be obtained by
applying to the Cheerleaders.

W. A. J .

Recognized

Voice (in the dark) — Who is
that?

Answer — Ho! Ho! It is
Voice — Nufsed.

Mr. Coulson—What is half the
diameter?"

Williams—The radiator.

OOTTRIGHT tIM 10. V. W H * M.

High-Class Spring Suits
Moderate Prices

BEN F. CAMERON
Exclusive Local
Representative

Ed.V. Price & Co.
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To insure publication all communi-
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full name and address of the writer,
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Entered as second-class mail matter
at the postoffi.ce at Sewanee, Tennessee.

A LETTER

Mr. Editor:
1 found the following iu my

room-mate's Greek book just after
he went nutty trying to learn
everything required on the exami-
nation. I would be glad if you
would print it out of remembrance
to him. Its relevancy to anything
here may not be much, but still
I'd like to see the dear boy's
efforts in print. What I found
was this:

" 'What are the Literary Socie-
ties?' I asked au active member
in one of them. He said: 'They
ought to be of great beneh't to the
students.' 'To be sure,' I agreed,
'that would be nice, but,' I asked
one of the old-point-to-with-pride
ex-members, 'what are they?' He
said: 'They used to be of great
benefit to the students." 'That's
fine,' I said, 'but' I turned to a
unum plurium no. n-in ember, 'what
are they?' He said: 'They don't
amount to much.' 'Too bad,' I
lamented, 'but,' I addressed a
faculty member, 'what are they?'
He said: 'the faculty is behind
them.' 'Great,' I said, 'but,' I
fired the question at myself, 'what
are they?'

"I saw I had to reason it all out,
if possible. I went about it this
way. I had four limitations on
the societies. (1) They ought to
be great benefits. (2) They used
to be great benefits. (3) They
don't amount to much. ("4") The
faculty is behind them.

"Now I had to figure out what
those things were which ought to
be great benefits, used to be bene-
fits, don't amount to much, and
have the faculty behind them. In
the first place, 1 argued, every-
thing ought to be a benefit or else
it has no right to exist; therefore
No. 1 is not a limitation and any-
thing which will be allowed by the
other three will be allowed by it.
In the second place, I told myself,
everything used to be of benefit,
or else it would never have been
created; therefore No. 2 is not a
limitation and anything which will
lit the last two will fit the first two.

"Now I had to find something
which doesn't amount to much and
which the faculty is behind. I
told myself:—there are lots of
things which don't amount to
much, for example, excuses to the
Dean, many on pages 8 and 9 and
10 of the last catalogue, and the
things that some of the dear old

ladies on the mountain don't talk
about; and there are lots of things
the faculty gets behind, for
example, the Sewanee Review,
the athletic management, and
closed doors — but what does the
faculty get behind that don't
amount to much?

"I went at it this way: If a
body of men get behind something,
they do so either to push or to
hide. For which purpose is the
faculty behind the literary socie-
ties? If they were back there to
push, the societies would amount
to something; because I can't con-
ceive of our faculty's pushing any-
thing that don't amount to some-
thing. But if the faculty were
behind the societies to hide, they
would also amount to something;
for if they did nothing other than
hide our heterogenous faculty they
would be doing a great deal and
amount to a heap.

"And so I found myself talking
pecan fashion and saying: The
faculty is behind something either
to push or hide and that some-
thing that don't amount to much.

"Then I regained semi-rationa-
lity and decided that one of my
limitations must be an untruth.
But I knew the first two must be
true about anything. The third,
that the literary societies don't
amount to much, I found to be
absolutely true when I asked
everybody what they were doing
and no one could tell me. I also
knew the fourth to be true, because
the faculty said so. I was as bad
off as ever.

"A rude person reading what 1
had written asked me: 'But could
you take your oath that the proof
of limitation No. 4 is worth a .'
I interrupted him there and told
him he was a poor, ignorant, im-
pudent fellow. The idea of ."

Here my poor room-mate stop-
ped to study his Greek and he
never regained sensibleness.

Yours gratefully,
J. PURVIS-JONES.

According to the account of the
Sewanee vs. Georgia game in the
"Red and Black,'' Georgia out-
played Sewanee all the way
through. Note the remark, "Mad-
dox," the Georgia right tackle,
"made all-Southern material out
of himself also by out-playing
greatly the mighty Faulkenberry."
We congratulate the Georgia
scribe on his wonderful eyesight.

If the Rock City Quartet will
cut out some of its up-to-date
melodies, so called, and sing Se-
wanee Songs, the tone of Hoffman
and the Spirit of the whole stu-
dent body will be greatly im-
proved . ^ _ _ _

Exchanges received this week:
The College Reflector, Agricultur-
al College, Miss; The Gamilacad,
Georgia Military Academy; The
Purple and White, Millsaps Col-
lege, Jackson, Miss.; Sletson
Weekly, Sletson University, De-
Land Fla.; College World (Jo.,
New York; The Cento, Central
University.

The Purple wishes to correct a
mistake made in last week's issue.
Lanier was accused of fumbling
about five times when he only let
the ball slip once. The other four
were distributed among the back-
field. This mistake was made on
account of the density of the fog,
through which the writer could
not see the right man.

CLUETT SHIRT
WEEK

As you pass
look at the Fall Showing of

SHIRTS
in our windows
THIS WEEK

It will give you an idea of the beauty
and merit of this deservedly popular
brand. Cluett Shirts are made to meet
the demands of the most exacting
dressers, and that they dc it is amply
attested by their overwhelming popu-
larity. They are not only the best sell-
ing shirts, but the best shirts sold.

tr.si), ,<•-> nn <•-> so, $3.00 and up

For Sale by

MYERS ®L BROWN
Sewanee, Tenn.

J. R. WIN1V & SONS

General Merchandise,
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Sewanee, Tenn.

JOY'S
The Best Flowers

Leave orders at the
Supply Store

W. J. PRINCE
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT

SEWANEE, TENN.

HAhKliS «if Thfi (lotfctl
We Sell.

Wearersoi oui c.othesfeel
h sfaction of beine

SM-d— WHV! Be-
r clothefi are made
ir workshop, from

the fwii-st fabrics obtain*.
ble ami under the super.
vision of fashion masters.
Cherry * Union, NashriLU

the Silti
well dr
c lose <>

in our o

Prompt attention given to all
orders in the undertaking line.

COLLARS
16c, 2 for 25c. Clnctt, Peabody <fc Co., Makers

MYERS &BROWNE, Dealers, Sewanee

Jesse French Piano & Organ Co.
Claude P. Street, Manager

240 and 242 Fifth Ave. North
Nashville, Tennessee

Exelusire Bale for

Steinway Pianos
Manufacturer! ot

Starr and Richmond

PIANOS

Pianos for Rent. Nashville, Tennessee

R. C. DeSAUSSURE
Atlanta, Ga.

Real Estate Loaas
Correspondence solicited.

P. S. BROOKS
Dry tioods,

Groceries, Shoes. Hats and
Furnishing Goods

SEWANEE, - TENNESSEE

JOS. H. FISCHER
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Henry Hoskins
Stylish Rigs of all

Kinds for Hire

I'rornpt and Courteous Attention

'Phone 26

Sewanee, Tennessee

CALVERT BROS.
Photographers

Nashville, - Tennessee

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, SADDLE HORSES

HIGHEST GRADE OF
LIVERY SERVICE

Joseph Riley
'Phone 55

Sewanee, Tennesaoe

GALE & FRIZZELL
General Insurance

First National Bank Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE



Fairmount School for Girls
Sessions continue from April to December, with long vacation in the

winter. Students are received at any time during the session.

The Rev. E. J. Butty,
Business Manager

Miss DuBose,
Principal

The University of the South
Sewarvee Tennessee

Organized 18o7. Opened for instruction 1868.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Ten permanent

stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthful ness.

Provides courses leading to the following, B.A., B.C.E., M.A.,
G.D., and B.D.

The year begins the middle of September and continues (with
brief intermission at Christmas) until the Third Thursday of June.
The year is divided into two terms, Advent (fall and winter), and
Easter (spring and early summer).

For catalogue and other information apply to •

WM. B. HALL, M.A., M.D., Vice-Chancellor,
Or to The Registrar.

The Sewanee Military Academy
Sewanee Tennessee

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to

THE HEADMASTER, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY,

W. B. T»lbot, President,
It. W. Ureenfleld, Vlre-Prnst.

Hurry I'arker, Treasurer. A. B. Battle, Secretary.
P. P. McDowell, Mgr. factory. Kent Sandidge, Asst. Secretary.
W. E. Talbot, Asst. Treas.

Greenfield-Talbot-Parker-BattleCo.
Manufacturers and Dealers in i

Furniture, Mattresses, Springs, etc.
No. 209 Third A venue, North

Telsplione Main 1006 or 1007 Nashville, Tenn.

Factory & Mills: Tullahoina and Sewauee.
We manufacture the goods we sell.
FROM FOKEST TO FIRESIDE!

While in Nashville stop at the

Savoy Hotel
and

Manufacturer of

Cotton Goods
Linens, Laces

Millinery
Shoes, Hosiery
Blankets and'

Comforts
Knit and Muslin

Underwear
Floor Coverings

Draperies
Dolls and Toys

Thirty Complete Departments
In Every Department

One Price to Everybody
Nobody Buys

For Less than You
Mail Orders Filled the

Day Received

Women's and
Children's

Ready. to-Wear
Full Line of Men's

Furnishings
Silks and Woolens

Furniture
Chinaware

Housefuruisliing;*
Groceries

and many others

Eat at Luigart's or Bohemian Cafe

A. H. FETTING

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
liStSS^iW&S^Sl Baltimore, Md.

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

A. W. KNIGHT, Agents, Sewanee, Tenn.

New Football Rules
Harken O ye who find the new

football rules a puzzle and a snare,
and give ear all ye who lose your-
selves in their meandering rami-
fications and perigrinations, says
Tom Akers, the Atlanta Expert.

First — The game is divided into
four stanzas of eight verses each.
In these verses there are sixteen
periods and thirty two semi-colons.
Between periods we may smash
an opponenet's slats or manicure
his map. Between the semi-colons
it is permitted to make faces and
breathe.

Second — Before and after each
period the opposing captains shall
change neckties, the referee shall
hug the umpire and the head lines-
man shall kiss the college widow.
The players may kiss whatever
girl they can overtake in ten
yards.

Third — It shall be a foul if any
player tackles an opponent with-
out an introduction. It is a foul
if a player bite an opposing player
for stepping on his face.

Fourth — the ball may be ad-
vanced after the permission of the
field judge and the umpire is ob-
tained, unless there be objection on
the part of the opposing captain,
who shall signify such objection
by crying " Fie-fie " four times.

Fifth—In running with the ball,
a player shall not touch it with his
hands, but carry it gripped be-
tween his teeth. Store and pivot
teeth lost in this manner shall be
retrieved by the referee, though
time shall not be taken out for
this purpose.

Sixth — in the choice of goals,
a toss of a coin shall decide. The
umpire shall, for this, borrow a
quarter from the referee and shall
borrow a half dollar from the cap-
tain of the opposing team. It
will then be a toss up as to
whether either gets his quarter-
back or half-back.

Seventh — No player shall be
eligible who is under 9 or over 90
years of age.

Eighth — The test of a player's
being a boua-fide student shall be
as follows: He must be able to
give 98 rahs without drawing
breath; wear foolish clothes; have
an open face like an oyster; know
a football when he sees it and be
a member of at least one " Frat."

Ninth — It is a foul tackle to
seize a player below the hair or
above the shoes.

Tenth — A brick or horse shoe
concealed in a player's sweater
shall be prima facie evidence of an
offside, and the opposing team
shall be given nine rahs and a
cup of tea therefor.

Eleventh — Players giving evi-
dence of having bathed during the
season will be expelled by the
faculty and blacklisted by the
am ateu r associatio n.

Twelfth — Sweaters, jerseys or
jackets that have been greased
shall be inspected by the pure
food commission. If butter is
used they may play, if oleomar-
gerine is used, they shall be held
to the federal grand jury.

Thirteenth — A player found to
be in collusion with doctors, sur-
geons, undertakers, or embalmers
shall be penalized five red neck-
ties and four pairs of purple socks.

Fourteenth — In case of doubt
ask the umpire. He don't know.

A complete line of heavy lace
boots and shoes in tans and blacks
at Myers & Browne.

Come in and look at our new
Cravenette coats. Prices, $14.00
and up. Myers & Browne. "

Franklin House
COWAN, TENN.

All trains stop twenty minutes
for meals.

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited

Perfect work, purest water, best
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.

HENRY M. BRENNECKE
JEWELER

604 Church St., Nashville, Tenn.

Special orders for "Frat "pins soli-
cited. Medals made to order. Watch
and Jewelry repairs. Give me a trial.

I WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT

G. GREUTTER
Shoe and Boot

Maker
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

LEARN WIRLESS &
R, R. TELEGRAPHY! ^ j
_ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ on account
of 8-hour law and extensive "wire-
less" developments. We operate
under direct supervision of Tele-
graph Officials, aud p o s i t i v e l y
place students, when qualified.
Write for catalogue.

National Telegraph Institute
Cincinnati, Philadelphia, Daven-
port, la., Columbia, S. C, and
Portland, Ore.

J. O. SUTHERLAND
Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos

and General Hauling
Phone 70 Sewanee

"Moving all the time."

° * ^

The
Read House

SAM'L R. READ, Prop.

Chattanooga, Tenn.
Invites you to make

it Headquarters

G6e SEWANEE INN
Sewanee, Tennessee

Situated in a university town on a spur
of the Cumberland Mountains, over

2,000 feet above level 9/the sea

Is an ideal summer resort for
rest, recuperation and recrea-
tion. The hotel has been com-
pletely remodeled, repaired and
painted. It has baths on each
floor with hot and cold water, is
supplied with high-grade furni-
ture and lighted with acetylene
gas. The cuisine and dining room
service is strictly first-class. Bates
moderate, and special rates made
to families or parties.

*



S. M. A. LOSES TO CHATTANOOGA H. S.

Officials Call a Touchback a Safety,
which Decides Hotly Contested

Game by the Score of 2 to 0.
Teams Evenly Matched

S. M. A. and C. H. S. fought to
a draw in Chattanooga last Fri-
day, the correct score being 0 to 0.
But owing to a misinterpretation
or a complete ignorance of the
rules, the officials called a clean
touchback a safety on Sewanee,
thus giving the Chattanoogans a
disputed victory of 2 to 0.

S. M. A. outplayed her opponent
at every angle of the game, and
should have won easily. She had
a better variety of plays and
showed much better coaching than
O. H. S. The latter team played
foul ball in that the players kicked
their man through the line time
after time; then they could not
resist the temptation of pulling
the ball from their opponents
arms, whenever the opportunity
offered itself. The refree failed to
see these instances, or he forgot
penalties existed in football.

For Sewanee Yates, Sneed,
Crownover and Eggleston played
the best ball. Clark ran his team
well.

For C. H. S. Dexheimer and
Lawrence played the best game.

S. M. A. showed up well on the
forward pass. C. H. S. also pulled
off several beauties.

S. M. A. had the advantage
most of the time, and the ball was
generally in C. H. S.'s territory,
except in the third quarter when
C. H. S. had the ball on the
Tigerettes 10-yard line twice.

The disputed two points were
made ai follows:

The ball was on Sewanee's 5-
yard line in Chattonooga's posses-
sion, but they could not force it
over, and the ball was lost on
downs. Yates kicked, but the
hide was blocked. One of the
Chattanooga players deliberately
kicked the ball back of S. M. A's
line, and it was fallen on by Yates
and Sneed. If the bail had been
sent back of the line by Sewanee's
impetus it would have been a
safety, but C. H. S. placed it
behind the line, by oue of their
men kicking it, so by rights the
play should have been called a
touchback.

The line up follows:
S. M. A. C. H. S.

Willis r.e Wilson
Sledge r.t. Kenyon
Yates r.g. Senter
Vick c. Kausinger
Owen l.g. Lawrence
Crownover l.t. Brockhans
Charter I.e. Sutherland
Clark q. Dexheimer

Eggleston r.h Kalb
Sneed l.h. Huke
Holt (c) f.b. Starnes

Substitute for C. H. S.—Gam-
bill.

Summary.—Refree, McAllister
(Tennessee). Umpire, Cameron
(Sewanee). Walker (Baylor),
field judge. Time of quarters,
10 minutes.

EARLY MORNING BLAZE
THREATENS ST. LUKE'S

(Continued from page 1)
over the whole mountain top, they
are liable to be fatal. It has been
suggested that a partial remedy
for this would be to increase the
number of extinguishers and to
put one on each floor in both St.
Lukes and Hoffman. Some say
that the students would amuse
themselves by squirting the water
on during the rough houses, this
could be remedied, however, by
including in the honor system
that they should only be touched
in case of fire.

Class Officers

Senior Class ('11) — President,
C. B. Braun; Vice-President, F.
A. Faulkenberry ; Secretary and
Treasurer, F. A. Juhan.

Junior Class ('12)—President,
J. C. Crockett; Vice-President,
W. L. Staggers; Secretary, Sam-
uel Sutcliffe ; Treasurer, E. Stei-
ner.

Sophmore Class ('13) — Presi-
dent, E. Leigh; Vice-President,
J. H. Gordon; Secretary and
Treasurer, F. V. Hoag.

Freshmen Class ('14)—Presi-
dent, C. Cochran ; Vice-President,
Bowden; Secretary, J. S. Wil-
liams ; Treasurer, .

Theological Class ('13)—Presi-
dent, Newton Middleton; Secre-
tary and Treasurer, A. G. B. Ben-
nett, M.A.

Junior German Club — Presi-
dent, A. R. Williams ; Vice-Presi-
dent, R. Leigh; Secretary and
Treasurer, F. V. Hoag.

Alumni Directory

The University of Chicago
Alumni Directory is now in press,
and will shortly be issued. It is a
highly pretentious and complete
work of 300 pages and includes
the name of every alumnus of the
University since its foundation.
The occupation and residence of
each alumnus, together with his
academic record, are given under
the appropriate class year, this in-
formation being classified under
the respective degrees. Full geo-
graphic and alphabetical indices
make of the book a highly useful
work in which every alnnmus will
be interested.

JOE MORSE & OO.
Clothiers and Furnishers
College Togs for the College Man

NEXT TO VENDOME NASHVILLE, TENN.

If you really want the best in

Kodaks, etc., get it at Dury 's
Nashville, Tennessee

Pictures finished in best manner, and
delivered when promised

SPENCER JTJDD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer

Sitting-s by appointment Phone 22 Sewanee, Tennessee

Cornell University Medical College.
A College degree is required for admission. Advanded standing

granted students presenting satisfactory credentials from accredited
medical colleges. Every facility is offered to undergraduates seeking
the degree of Doctor of Medicine. Ample facilities are also offered
qualified graduates to pursue original investigation in any department.
For further particulars apply to

THE DEAN, CORNELL UNIVERSITY MEDICAL COLLEGE,
First Avenue and 28th Street, New York Oity.

"IF I WERE YOU"
and ever had to fix up a room or home, I would write PHILLIPS
& BUTTORFF, NASHVILLE, TENN., before doing so.
They are authorities on such matters, and it is to their interest
to furnish catalogues and prices of everything needful for dining-
room, kitchen, laundry, and dairy.
Presents for sweethearts, or the loved ones at home, a specialty.

Be Rational - buy a National Steel Range!

Headquarters in New Orleans for
Sewanee Football Team o f 10

The

Orunewald
New Orleans, La.

European Plan

Modern and
Strictly First-Class

McEwen's Laundry
(Nashville)

The Best Work
Dress Shirts and Fine

Linens a Specialty

Sewanee Agent: Thos. Riley

My business is pressing
but Telephone 78 and I will
call for YOUR clothes.

BOGGAN BATES

BANK OF SEWANEE
W. B. NAUTS, President
D. L. VAUQHAN, Cashier

Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents : Amer-
ican National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York.

We will take
your order
and give
you a
try-on the
same day

E. B. Moss, Mgr.
W. H. Hill

608 Church St.
Nashville

TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT TO SEWANEE STUDENTS


